
Sector Briefing on Climate Change Impacts and Adaptation 

URBAN DEVELOPMENT
Climate change has implications for all aspects of urban development 

through a wide range of impacts on the planning and services systems. 

Potential Impacts of Climate 
Change on Urban Development

Impacts on Urban Planning
•  Changes in the frequency and intensity of floods 

and sea-level rise can reduce the land area 
available for planning and development through 
risks of inundation.

•  Reduction in rainfall and increased temperatures 
can cause land subsidence as water tables fall, 
rendering land unstable for development. 

•  Higher temperatures and longer warm spells  
can intensify the urban heat-island effect, with 
negative implications for energy and water 
consumption and human health.

•  Increased wind strength, flooding, and storm surges 
can interrupt connectivity in transport, energy, and 
water system services in urban and peri-urban areas,  
including increased frequency of breakdown of  
power transmission lines, water pipelines, and  
road infrastructure.

Impacts on Water Systems
•  Climate change may threaten the sustainability of water 

use in urban centers by reducing water availability  
and quality from surface and groundwater sources,  
while water demand for household and industrial use may 
simultaneously increase as temperatures rise.

•  Increases in the intensity of precipitation can put pressure  
on urban drainage systems and cause local flooding.

•  Urban flash floods may inundate the sewerage systems, 
damaging infrastructure and spreading water and  
vector-borne diseases.

•  Ocean discharge from treated wastewater outfalls can be 
impaired by sea-level rise, particularly during high tides  
or storm surges.

Impacts on Energy Systems
•  Warmer temperatures may increase energy demand for cooling 

during the summer and decrease demand for heating in the 
winter.

•  Increases in the intensity of extreme events such as flash floods 
or storm surges may cause the breakdown of power transmission 
lines, oil and gas pipelines, and generation facilities.

Impacts on Transport Systems
• Increases in the intensity of precipitation and floods may inundate 

transport infrastructure, causing disruptions in traffic and 
economic activity.

• Changes in temperature, precipitation, and the intensity and 
distribution of extreme events may damage critical infrastructure, 
disrupting the level of services provided and shortening its  
useful life.

• Ports may be affected by sea-level rise and the intensification of 
storm surges.

Impacts on Health and Social Systems
• An increase in the frequency and duration of heat waves during 

summer is likely to increase mortality and morbidity, particularly 
for the elderly and urban poor.

• High temperatures and worsening air quality can contribute to 
widespread heat stress and smog-induced illnesses among  
urban populations.

• Increases in the intensity of floods may result in the contamination 
of water resources and may increase the incidence of waterborne 
and water-related diseases.

Impacts on Social Systems
• The poor and elderly in urban areas are highly vulnerable to 

climate change because of limited access to profitable livelihood 
opportunities and safe and healthy dwellings. Consequently, they 
are more exposed to risks from heat waves, floods, and other 
climate-related hazards.

• Climate change may worsen living conditions for natural  
resource-dependent rural communities, potentially causing  
rural-to-urban migration.

Adaptation Options
A wide range of adaptive measures can be considered to address the 
potential impacts of climate change on urban development.

Urban Planning
• Integrate flood risk management into spatial planning, which may 

entail limiting new development on flood plains and coastal areas.
• Alleviate urban heat-island effect by greening areas, providing 

shade by using wide canopy tree species, and maximizing  
high-albedo surfaces.

• Adopt building codes and standards for infrastructure that take into 
account changes in climate, such as new flood return periods,  
and to protect groundwater recharge zones.



• Increase the coverage of infrastructure services for low-income 
groups to enhance their adaptive capacity and prevent more 
inequities from changes in climate. 

• Prepare disaster response strategies for disruptions to energy, 
health, water, and communication services. 

• Pay special attention to the needs of more vulnerable populations, 
such as slum dwellers.

Water Systems
• Increase groundwater recharge and surface storage capacity 

including rainwater harvesting to provide water resources during 
extended drought periods.

• Promote the adoption of water conservation techniques and 
reduction in non-revenue water to improve resilience to decreased 
water availability.

• Develop additional or redesigned urban drainage to alleviate the 
effects of increased precipitation.

• Increase the height and setback of flood defenses and sea dykes, 
combined with ecosystem-based buffers, to manage flood risks.

• Adjust water treatment plans to maintain the quality of water  
and level of sanitation.

• Promote investments in separation of stormwater 
    and sanitation sewer.
 

Energy Systems
• Improve energy efficiency in buildings—for example, through 

proper insulation—to reduce energy demand, especially where 
energy supply may be falling.

• Secure energy supplies by adjusting infrastructure design to 
withstand changing climate conditions, such as increased salinity 
or unpredictable water availability for energy systems.

• Promote local generation of power (decentralization).

Transportation Systems
• Reduce the need to travel, for example by integrating land use  

and transport planning to create local clusters of economic activity 
that require less mobility, by changing how production is organized 
(e.g., doing more online), and by developing multimodal logistics 
chains to cut unnecessary trips.

• Shift to more energy-efficient modes of transport, such as shifting 
from road to rail or waterways, or shifting passengers from private 
vehicles to public transport and non-motorized modes.

• Use technologies that are more energy efficient, for example 
by improving vehicle standards, inspection, and enforcement, 
by developing improved vehicle technologies and fuels, and by 
improving transport efficiency using information technology.

Health and Social Systems
• Protect surface waters from polluted flood waters and improve 

water treatment and sanitation to reduce waterborne  
and water-related diseases.

• Ensure that backup emergency health care capacity is available 
and functional in times of extreme weather events.

• Design and implement advisory systems to minimize exposure  
to air pollution.

There is no universal single-best adaptation measure. Possible 
options need to be appraised against a set of predefined criteria, 
which may include technical feasibility, costs and benefits, or cost 
effectiveness. These, in turn, are determined by local geographic 
conditions as well as socioeconomic characteristics of the population 
to whom the transport network is providing services.

Ho Chi Minh City: Adaptation to Climate Change

A climate change vulnerability assessment was conducted in 
Ho Chi Minh City (HCMC) to provide public and private sector 
stakeholders with projections of HCMC’s 2050 exposure 
to climate change in key sectors of economic activity and 
geographical areas of the city.

Model projections for flooding and climate conditions 
applied in the study show vulnerabilities and risks for each 
district, commune, and sector, with some communes being 
more affected than others. The study found that by 2050, 
approximately 50% of the city’s water supply treatment plants, 
60% of the city’s waste water treatment plants, and 90% of 
landfill sites will be at risk of flooding. Agricultural areas and 
industrial zones will also be severely affected.

The study also found that by 2050, in an extreme flood event 
and without the flood control plan in place, all categories  
of roads will be affected by extreme flooding, including  
axis roads (45 kilometers [km]), ring roads (176 km), highways 
(115 km), and national and provincial roads (151 km).  The loss 
in the economic value of land affected by projected regular  
and extreme floods over the period 2006–2050 was estimated 
to range (in present value terms) between $7.1 billion and  
$38.7 billion. 

Finally, the study found that the poor will be more exposed 
to flooding by 2050 as a result of their location in communes 
where flooding is projected to be more severe. 

The findings of the study were integrated in the design  
and development of other projects in HCMC and citywide  
adaptation plans.

Source: ADB. 2010. Ho Chi Minh City Adaptation to Climate 
Change: Summary Report. Manila.
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